The surfacE' tension of a series of compositions ranging from 0 to 100 per cent of PbO i. n the system PbO-B20 3 and of comp ositions ranging from 0 to 35 percent of SiOa in the system PbO-Si02 was measured by a modification of t h e anchor ring method. The volatility and changes in composition of members of each system upon heating wc re found to be related to the surface tension and its change with composition. Some correlation between the tem perature coefficient of surface tension and expansivity was not.ed.
Introduction
Commercial glasses in general are quite complex l.. as they are formed from several oxides. The . effect of varying the percen tage of anyone of these oxides r elative to the p ercentage of the others is quite complicated. By systematically tudying glasses formed from simpler systems of oxides, I simpler relations b etween changes in composition ; and their effect on the properties of the glasses can , be expected and, from such r esults, we can hope I to reach a better understanding of the condition : of matter called glass .
The oxides PbO, B20 a, and Si02 are of such . great importance in the manufacture of m any ! glasses, glazes, and enamels, that studies of systems of these components are of real interest in J several fields of ceramics. For this r eason, this I study was made on the two-component systems, I PbO-B20 a and PbO-Si02• The tudy consisted ! of measuring the surface tensions of melts at . different t emperatures and with different compoIsitions. Some tests were also made on volatilization and expansion.
I III. Preparation of Melts and Methods of Test
I The compositions investigated were prepared by melting, in platinum crucibles, the r equisite amount of HaBOa, PbO, and Si02 of the purity sed for optical glasses. The weight of the elts ranged between 300 and 500 g. They were tirred with a platinum rod and, when they seemed urface Tension of PbO-B20 a and PbO. Si02 homogeneous, were poured into iron molds. About half of the PbO-B20 a glasses were analyzed by a triple evaporation with HF and H 2S04 for PbO both before and after the surface tension determinations. It was found that if the time for making the surface ten ion determination was kept relatively sbort, say 3 or 4 hours, the change in composition was negligible. As the time seldom exceeded 4 hours, th e r emaining composition were not reanalyzed after test.
The method [1} 1 of measuring urface ten ion was that of finding the maximum pull exerted on a small thin-walled platinum cylinder when its lower edge was in contact with the molten gla s . In this method, a correction factor is necessary because of the finite thickness of the walls of the platinum cylindCl.
The following equation was deduced by Verscbafl'elt [2] for this case: . Above the in terferometer softening point, the expansivity was assumed to be tl1l"ee times that at lower temperatures. The densities, expansivities, and interferometric softening points of some PbO-Si02 glasses are available in the litera-'" ture [4, 5, 6] . ,
III. Results and Discussion
1. The System PbO-B20 a (a) Phase Equ ilibrium Relations Figure 2 shows the phase equilibrium diagram [3] of the sy st em PbO-B20 3• The broad features that may b e noted are 1, the two-liquid area extending from about 9 to 43 percent of PbO; 2, the fla t maximum at about 61 percent, the of PbO, th e s urface tension is almost con stant . This is th e region, at lower temperatures, of t wo immiscible liquids. However, 900 0 C is far above th e cri tical solution temperat ure and only one liquid should exist. I t is interesting to note that a large change in composition ca uses sllch a m all change in surface tension. This condition m ay indicate that the composition of the surface la ye r is quite different hom that of the interior of the liquid and, as the surface tension differs but little hom that of pure B20 3, tha t this layer consists almost wholly of that oxide.
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Swjace tension of compo itions in the system
PbO-B20 3 I N SUI'face ten s ion (in dy n/c rn ) a t- From about 40 to 80 pcrcent of PbO, the surface tension rises rapidly to a flat maximum neal' 84 percent of PbO . Above t his percentage it drops to the value for pUl'e PbO.
The lower part of figure 3 shows a plot of the t emperature coeffi cien t of surface te ns ion at 900 0 C versus composition. From 0 perce nt of PbO through the two-liquid reg ion, the coefficient is positive and probably constant wit hin th e limits of expe rimen tal crrol'. Increasing PbO beyond th e two-liquid region causes the coefficien t to drop and become n egative. The m aximum negative value occurs between 60 and 70 percent of PbO . Further increase in PbO causes the coefficien t to increase to zero at a bout 82 p er cent, and from this percen tage to pure PbO it is positive. The positive coefficients of pure PbO and B20 3 indicate that they are molecu larly complex (7) . It is in teresting to note that a region of n egative temperature coefficients of surface tension exists in a sys-tern whose end members have positive coeffi cients of surface tension. Table 2 presents data on the effect of h eating v arious compositions. The first column gives the percen tage of PbO calculated from the batch componen ts. The second column gives th e composition of th e r esulting glasses as found by chemical analysis. No te th at the percen tage of PbO found is higher th an that in th e first column until 80 per cen t is reach ed. B eyond this th e agreem en t is fairly good. These r esults seemed interestin g enough to warrant checking by prolonged h ea ting of some of the glasses. The results are shown in th e t hird column. Below 80 percent, hea ting resulted in an increase in the per centage of PbO, and above 80 percen t a decr ease resulted . These results can be interpret ed in the light of the surface tension curve prev iously shown ( fig. 3) . From 50 to 80 per cen t of PbO, the surface tension increases as th e per cen tage of PbO incr eases. According to the Gibbs adsorption isotherm, a substance t hat raises · th e surface tension is negatively adsorbed; its concentration is less in the surface th an it is in th e body of the liquid . If the intrinsic volatili ties of th e two end m embers are approxima tely equal, relatively less PbO than B 2 0 3 will be lost and th e liquid will become richer in PbO. The reverse behavior is to b e expec ted , Glass sufficien t to y ield 0.3 m l was placed in st a ndar d 25 m l pla ti num crucibles and hea ted at a pproxim a tely 900 0 C for 16 hr.
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in that region where increasing PbO causes th e surface tension to fall . From 84 per cen t upward th er e is more PbO in the surface than in the body of the liquid. Ther efore, rela tively more PbO is ) lost and the liquid becomes poorer in tha t oxide. D(
The last column of table 2 is a record of some I volatilization experimen ts. Although the results ar e somewha t scatter ed, ther e is eviden ce of minimum v olatility at about 82 percen t of PbO . If th e surface tension is consider ed as arising from an f internal attraction of the molecules, it is obvious j,r why a composition h aving a high surface tension should also have a low vola tility. However, caution must be exer cised in applying these conclusions to other liquids, because the r elation between th e surface and the interior of su ch liquids may vary greatly from that of the compositions under consideration. The temperature coefficien t of surface tension is j related t o the m ean coefficien t of cubical expansion [7] . It has been dedu ced from theoretical considerations t hat t h e ratio of the coeffi cient of surface tension to th e coeffi cient of cubical ex-I pansion should be equal to 2.33 . For many substances, the ratio is approximately constant, and th e average is about 2.3. Data on th e volume expansion of lead borates at 900 0 C were n ot available and, therefore, th e expansion coeffi cien ts 240r-----,-----,-----,-----.---- curve shows the data obtained by using the maximum-pull method, and the lower CUI've shows thc data obtained by Appen [8] , who used a modified drop-weight method. Although Appen's results ( are distinctly lower, the difference being ascrib ed to the different methods, both curves show a rapid t increase in surface tension with increasing amounts of silica .
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T ABLE 3. Surface tension of composition s in the system PbO-Si02
Sl11'face tension (in dynes/em) at- 
Inasmuch as the surface tension ri es as the percentage of silica is increased, it is to be expected that the volatility will decrease. This was found to be the case by Preston and Turner [9] in their important work on the volatility of various systems. The low'er part of figure 5 is a plot of the temp erature coefficient of surface tension vel' us com posltlOn. The temperature coefficients are all positive, become smaller as the percentage of silica increases, and approach zero at about 35 percent of Si0 2 • From the parallelism that was shown to exist between the expansion coefficient and the temperature coefficient of surface tension, the expansion coefficient should decrease with increasing silica. Expansion values were available only in the range from room temperature to a few hundred degrees. As the following data [6] show, these values decrease as th e silica increases. 
IV. Summary
The surface tensions of a series of molten lead borates and lead silicates have been measured; the changes in composition on heating and the volatility of the compositions have been related to their surface tensions; and the similarity of the composition-expansivity curve to the compositiontemperature coefficient of surface tension curve has been pointed out.
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